ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGE
CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM
Pima County Attorney's Office
Civil Division
32 North Stone Avenue, Suite 2100
Phone 520.724.5700

Fax 520.620.6556

This is a privileged attorney-client communication and should not be disclosed to persons
other than Pima County officials and employees involved in the matter that is the subject ofthe
communication. The privilege is held by Pima County and can be waived only by an official
action of the Board of Supervisors.
To;

Hon. Sharon Bronson, Chair, Pima County Board of Supervisors

From:

Andrew L. Flagg, Chief Civil Deputy County Attom^

Date:

August 17,2017

Subject:

Applicability ofBoard ofSupervisors Policy C 2.1 to Supervisor Miller's Facebook
comment

At the request of a constituent, you asked whether Board of Supervisors Policy C 2.1 applies to a
recent comment Supervisor Miller made on Facebook (a copy ofthe request is attached). It is my
understanding that Supervisor Miller used her personal Facebook account to comment on a story

shared by another Facebook user. The comment—^which read "I'm sick and tired of being hit for
being white....It is all about making us feel like we need to apologize.I am WHITE-and proud ofit!
No apologies necessary."—appears to be an expression ofher personal opinion.

While the constituent's question could raise several potential legal issues,^ in my opinion it is
sufficient to answer that Board of Supervisors Policy C 2.1 applies to workplace conduct, and
Supervisor Miller's comment was not workplace conduct.
There are several instances oflimiting language in the policy demonstrating that it applies only to an

employee's conduct in the exercise of County duties. For example, as noted by the constituent, it
provides: ''While acting in their official capacities and in the discharge oftheir duties. County
employees are expected to be professional,respectful,fair, unbiased,honest,civic-minded,serviceoriented, and fiscally responsible at all times.^' (Emphasis added.) Though the constituent
'For example,the policy refers to"employees." I do not need to address whether the policy applies to elected officials,
though, because even if it does, it would not apply in this instance. Nor do I need to address any potential First
Amendment implications.

